
£120 per 
delegate

£150 for 
2 delegates

from the 
same school

A one day 

conference for
 all 

Primary teachers

To book a place or for further information please email: admin@cassateaching.co.uk 
or visit our website: www.cassateaching.co.uk

  @CASSATeaching

www.angliangatewaytsa.org www.cassateaching.co.uk

Thinking Skills & Creative Classrooms 
with Sue Cowley

 Tuesday 23rd January 2018

9.00am - 3.30pm at Linton Village College



Thinking Skills & Creative Classrooms with Sue Cowley

Workshops

Sue Cowley

Keynote – Developing Thinking Skills 
In Sue’s keynote, she will offer lots of strategies and techniques for building thinking 
skills in your school.  She will discuss why metacognition is so important, and how 
you can help your children to develop this skill. She will also share ideas for boosting 
memory skills and helping children to think laterally and creatively.

Effective Questions in the Thinking Classroom 
•  Effective use of questions to develop 

thinking
• How to use Socratic questioning
• Developing reasoning and logic
• Scenarios for thinking
• Schemas and sustained shared thinking

Mantle of the Expert
•  Using drama techniques to develop 

creativity and thinking
•  Mantle of the Expert and the use of in role 

approaches

Developing Creativity in Writing 
•  Warm-ups for writing and creativity
•  Creating an atmosphere for writing
•  Finding inspirations
•  The importance of audience
•  Creative approaches to teaching grammar

For further details or booking, please email admin@cassateaching.co.uk 
or visit the CASSA website www.cassateaching.co.uk

Refreshments are included and free parking is available on site.

Sue Cowley is an experienced teacher, writer and presenter, whose specialisms are in the 
areas of behaviour management and creative teaching and learning. Sue is also the best 
selling author of more than twenty five books for teachers and parents, including Getting 
the Buggers to Behave and How to Survive your First Year in Teaching.  Her books have 
been translated into many different languages, including Slovene, Spanish, Polish, German 
and Mandarin. She is a contributor to the TES and has been a judge for the early years 
section of the annual TES Awards for three years. She is a columnist for Teach Early Years 
and Teach Primary magazines and has written for Nursery World and Early Years Educator 
magazines. She has produced materials about behaviour management for the Open University / BBC.  
As well as being a regular presenter on Teachers TV, Sue has developed a series of Positive Behaviour 
Management DVDs.


